Lanosterol 14alpha-demethylase expression in the mouse ovary and its participation in cumulus-enclosed oocyte spontaneous meiotic maturation in vitro.
The expression of lanosterol 14alpha-demethylase (LDM) in the mouse ovary after gonadotrophin administration was examined and the action of follicle fluid meiosis activating sterol (FF-MAS), derived from lanosterol by the action of LDM, on oocyte spontaneous maturation was also evaluated in cumulus cell enclosed oocytes (CEOs). Expression of LDM was primarily in oocytes in primordial and secondary follicles prior to administration of gonadotrophins, but obvious LDM expression was apparent in ovarian somatic cells 48 h after administration of equine chorionic gonadotrophin (eCG), especially in luteal and cumulus cells 54 h after eCG or 48 h after eCG plus 6 h after human chorionic gonadotrophin (hCG). The LDM expression in oocytes was only slightly elevated in larger growing follicles after eCG treatment. On the contrary, 48 h after hCG treatment, the elevated expression of LDM was only detected in interstitial cells. Therefore, eCG may be the primary gonadotrophin for LDM expression, and furthermore for production of FF-MAS in mouse cumulus cells (which are indispensable for oocyte maturation in vivo). Conversely, inhibitors of LDM, either 40 microM azalanstat or 50 microM RS-21745, significantly inhibited oocyte germinal vesicle breakdown (GVB) after 4h of in vitro culture; GVB rates decreased to 14 or 20%, compared to 90% in spontaneous maturation, respectively. There was no significant increase in GVB in CEOs following specific inhibitor of sterol Delta14-reductase and Delta7-reductase, AY9944-A-7 (5-100 microM), until marked oocytes degeneration appeared (50 microM). The phenomena may be ascribed to slow, passive accumulation of FF-MAS by AY9944-A-7, which cannot be associated with fast spontaneous progression. Furthermore, in spontaneous-matured CEOs, LDM was expressed preferentially in cumulus cells instead of oocytes. Therefore, FF-MAS may have a positive role in the spontaneous maturation of CEOs. In conclusion, there was an eCG-dependent dual LDM expression pattern on both oocytes and somatic cells in growing follicles in vivo, which may increase LDM expression and FF-MAS production in cumulus cells for oocyte maturation. For the first time, the inhibitory effect of LDM inhibitors on spontaneous maturation, together with the strong LDM expression in spontaneous matured CEOs, indicated that FF-MAS produced by cumulus cells might participate in spontaneous maturation of mouse CEOs.